
Beat Man, Really Beat!

IN ORBIT—Unidentified "beats" enjoy themselves at Theta
Gamma's recent "Beatnik Party." Overheard on the dance
floor: "Man, your beard is falling off!"
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$50 Per Quarter

Tuition Hike Announced
By RIT Administration

An increase in tuition of 50 dollars per quarter was an-
nounced by the Institute administration on Monday, March 23. To
go into effect next September, the increase will be used to improve
faculty salaries.

iCandidates Begin
Active Campaigns

With school-wide elections rapidly approaching and campaign
week in full swing, the students of RIT will soon select the next
president for the Student Association. Election day for the second
school-wide election will be next Tuesday, April 14.

Action to raise tuition was
taken by the Board of Trustees.
The first announcement of the
change was made to Student
Council on March 23 by Mr.
Alfred Davis, director of public
relations for RIT.

According to a prepared state-
ment released at the same time
as the announcement, the in-
crease will still leave RIT's
tuition well below the majority
of upstate New York schools
offering approximately the same
courses of study. When the in-
crease goes into effect, only six
of nineteen area colleges will
have tuitions lower than the
Institute's.

With this adjustment, tuition
will cover only 55-60 percent of
the actual cost of running the

Evening Division Grads
To Receive Diplomas:
Paul Miller to Speak

Over 170 graduates of RIT
Evening Division's management
courses will receive diplomas at
the city's largest gathering of
business administrators Monday,
April 13. Site of the Thirty-third
Annual Management Convocation
is the Rochester Chamber of
Commerce.

In addition to diploma presen-
tation and dinner, the convoca-
tion will include awarding of
two service citations and a talk
by a local newspaper publisher.

In noting Rochester's 125th
anniversary as a chartered city,

Paul Miller
Dr. Mark Ellingson, president of
RIT, will present Mayor Peter
Barry a Distinguished Service
Citation. A similar award will go
to the Democrat and Chronicle
"In recognition of that paper's

Continued on Page 3

school. The balance will come
(as it has in the past) from en-
dowment income and gifts of
business and industry, alumni
and friends.

Institute president, Dr. Mark
Ellingson, commenting on the
tuition increase, stated, "The
Board realized that this increase
will be a hardship for some stu-
dents. On the other hand, the
Board recognizes its immediate
and pressing responsibility to
maintain the strength of this
institution by increasing the sal-
aries for its faculty. This can
be done only as students, the
direct beneficiaries of higher
education, continue to share a
reasonable portion of the cost of
their education.

"For those students who find
it difficult to meet the new tui-
tion charges, the Institute will
endeavor to find assistance for
them through loan funds or
scholarship aid."

The increase will bring tuition
in the Chemistry, Electrical,
Mechanical, Photography and the
Printing Department to 825 dol-
lars a year. In the Art and
Design, Business Administration,
Food Administration, School for
American Craftsmen and Clini-
cal Laboratory Technology pro-
grams, the tuition will be $750
a year.

In addition, laboratory fees
ranging to 75 dollars and a Stu-
dent Association fee of 26 dollars
are charged.

Final RAA Dinner
Following an invocation by the

Rev. John Demcheck and a
chicken dinner, the third and last
RAA Dinner for this school year
was under way on Sunday, April
5. This dinner was sponsored by
Hillel at RIT and the meal was
prepared by women of the Jew-
ish organization, Bnai Brith.

Guest speaker for the evening
was Mr. Harry Rosenthal, dis-
trict attorney for the city of
Rochester, Mr. Rosenthal was
introduced by Hal Goodman, the
president of Hillel.

Speaking for RAA, Ben Gold-
berg (Ret 3), president of RAA
concluded the dinner with the
annual report of the activities
of RAA for this year. He stated,
"We have sponsored three din-
ners, Brotherhood Week, estab-
lished a silk screen workshop,
designed a RAA crest and re-
vised the RAA constitution."
Ending on a note of optimism,
Ben Goldberg remarked, "I am
sure that next year will be a
bigger and brighter year for
the RAA."

'Study Weekend'
Planned by SCF

A "study weekend" will be
taken by members of the Student
Christian Fellowship at Silver
Lake on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, May 8-10.

Mr. John Adamczyk, assistant
minister of the First Presbyte-
rian Church will be the leader
of religious study. There is a
possibility he will be assisted by
fellow Rochester-Colgate divinity
students who will act as group
leaders in study of "The Meaning
of Christ", a book published by
the Laymen's Theological series.

The members of the SCF will
leave Friday from Kate Gleason
Hall and will return Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. Boris noted that this is a
significant change in the pattern
of alumni activities as the ban-
quet has been held during the
spring season for many years.
Prior to 1954 the alumni affair
also served as a senior banquet.

The Executive Council has set
October 24, 1959 as the date for
the revised program. Tentative
plans for the fall affair call for
the annual meeting to be ex-
panded to a two day alumni
weekend. However, Mr. Boris
emphasized that this is still in
the planning stage.

In moving the meeting to the
fall season, the Council felt that
greater promotion and planning
could achieve a more successful
event. It was stressed that
greater planning would be neces-
sary due to the probable expan-
sion of the affair.

Plans are also being developed
to increase the class reunion
activities that normally take
place in conjunction with the
annual banquet. In recent years,
the number of persons returning
for the reunions has diminished.
Several members of the Council
expressed the feeling that this
should be made a more integral
part of the program and pro-
motion for these activities in-
creased.

Another notable change will be
the location of the banquet. This
year's affair will be held in the
recently remodeled Manger-Sen-
eca Hotel which was formerly
known as the Hotel Seneca. In
recent years the banquet has
been held at the Hotel Powers.

A series of meetings of special
interest groups, such as the
"Greek letter" organizations is
also being considered for the
weekend. In recent months the
"Greeks" have greatly increased

Working behind the scenes to
assure the smooth running of
this election is the Senate of
Student Council, which acts as
the Election Board of Control.
For next Tuesday's election, the
Senate has made plans for the
voting and a victory party in

the scope of their alumni activ-
ity and are planning further
development of their program.

Plans for the event will be
coordinated by the staff of the
Alumni Relations Office and the
Banquet-Reunion Committee of
the Council. These plans will be
made known to the alumni by
direct-mail during the summer
and early fall months. This mail-
ing program will provide infor-
mation on the banquet and also
other activities that will be held.
Reservations will be handled by
the alumni office after the pro-
gram has been completed.

the evening in which the winners
will be announced.

Four candidates—John Beusch
and Jack Lloyd running for the
office of president, and Jim
Anderson and Joe Burroughs
running for vice president, have
already begun their campaigning
with posters, coffee hours, bro-
chures and other methods of
publicity. These are all under
the direct supervision of the
Senate, which makes sure each
party is given a fair amount of
space for advertising, and that
each event meets with the speci-
fications set up.

The actual voting will take
place from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. next
Tuesday. Two voting machines
will be set up in Room E-125,
each machine to be used by five
departments. Students voting will
be required to show their Stu-
dent Association cards, which
will be marked. Their names will
then be crossed off a depart-
mental list, and they will be
allowed to vote.

Members of the Senate will
supervise tabulation of the votes
after five o'clock and will count
the absentee ballots. The official
announcement of the election's
winners will come sometime af-
ter 7 p.m. at the victory party
to be held in the Nathaniel
Rochester Hall.

New Date Announced
For Alumni Banquet

Mr. Victor Boris, President of the RIT Alumni Associ-
ation, has announced that the Annual Alumni Banquet normally
held during May has been discontinued. Action by the Executive
council of the Association has replaced the yearly spring affair
with a meeting scheduled to take place in October.



Success and Popularity
Claimed By Admad Jamal
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EDITORIAL
Who's Kidding Who?

A platform is a structure largely intended to support some-
thing. And when the politicians chose the word "platform" to
designate those principles and policies for which they stood,
they knew what the word meant.

RIT is now in the midst of an activity in which that word
plays an important role: school-wide elections and the campaigns
leading to them. There's one difference, however about the RIT
version of a platform—it's about as sturdy as a dike built out
of sponges.

If it were a case of only one candidate having an especially
weak platform, there would not really be much to write about.
But when both have so-called "platforms" which display the
same weakness, it's a different matter.

One may argue that there are not actually enough issues
at this school on which a strong, effective platform can be based.
If this is true, then the election might as well be reduced to
nothing but a popularity contest, in which the man with the
most pleasing personality wins the presidential gavel. As a
matter of fact, the Mr. Campus election might as well be made the
presidential election.

With Mr. Beusch and Mr. Lloyd, we find two different
approaches to the problem of platforms. Mr. Beusch chooses the
method of making a series of vague, generalized statements about
what should be done, while Mr. Lloyd prefers to state his
policies with questions—"should something be done?" Both are
equally vague and generalized. It would be extremely refreshing
to come across one definite, detailed statement of fact in either of
their "platforms."

A substantially built platform should be the basis for the
type of action taken by student government, and the president
should be able to stand firmly on it. True, in some cases, campaign
promises are just a means of winning an election, and there is no
intention of using them constructively. The "platform" is torn
down before it can be used. Then there are cases like the one
facing RIT now: if either one of the candidates tried to "stand
firmly" on his platform, it would probably collapse beneath him.
It has to be made out of something a little more sturdy than twigs.

Specifically, let us take the issue of the reorganization of
Student Council, which both candidates have advocated (or have
they, it's hard to tell). Mr. Beusch states that he favors, "The care-
ful re-evaluation of the Student Council and Inter-org structures."
Mr. Lloyd asks, "Can the Council be made to function more
smoothly—at the same time maintaining adequate representation?"
IF something should be done, what? The voters would like to
know. Just one definite, detailed plan from either candidate
would be a step in the right direction

However, these gentlemen have arranged for everything
in the last statements of each of their platforms. They both promise
to meet any unheralded problems facing Student Council with the
utmost of their abilities. There are just two points to make here:
(I) nearly all of the action coming up in Council IS unheralded
anyway, and (2) this ability, which is the essence of leadership,
is so obvious that is should not have to be mentioned at all as
part of a platform.

Although Mr. Beusch and Mr. Lloyd have found fine sound-
ing phrases to indicate their abilities to handle almost any
situation, they have not made any definite stand.

We Were Just Joking
Although the editors of the Reporter appreciate the power of

the press, some people seem to have taken the April Fool edition
too seriously. Don't do it. Especially when it comes to Institute
pranks. A good joke is a lot of fun, but past students who spent a
little "time" can tell you that panty raids are for the birds. Keep it
clean boys.
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Letter to the Editor

Skepticism Indicated
On Tuition Addition
Dear Editors:

Just recently on our campus,
a campaign to find the causes
for friction between the student,
the faculty and the administra-
tion was conducted and it was
hoped that upon finding the
causes they would be eliminated
by adapting new policies. I com-
mend the people who worked so
hard in formulating this cam-
paign and their hopes for a
"brave new college". But I'm
afraid that their efforts will go
down the drain just as all the
other campaigns did.

This past December, RIT held
a leadership conference and out
of this conference came some
very good concrete ideas about
how to alleviate the apathy of
the student to the school and
the administration. One of these
ideas that came out of the con-
ference was whenever the ad-
ministration was going to put a
new policy into effect, there
would be an open letter in the
RIT Reporter in order that the
new policy of the administration
is not just "sprung on the
students".

To sight an example: the new
increase in tuition. Why wasn't
the Reporter notified in advance,
so that the students would have
been notified by their school,
rather than read it in the local
paper or hear it from city people
who have nothing to do with
RIT—but do read local papers!

Then the administration wants
to know why there is student
apathy on the RIT campus !

I am writing this letter be-
cause I am a student who is
about to graduate and I am
searching my feelings as to
whether I should become an ac-
tive contributory member to the
Institute alumni. I feel that as
long as policies such as the
above ,continue, there will never
be a strong alumni; until these
changes come about, you may
consider the majority of the
graduating body as "The lost
generation".

Harold Goodman
( Printing 4)

Winter Dean's List
Honors Announced

ART and DESIGN
1st year: Cecil Arnold, Richard

Burandt, Francis Solomon, John Span-
ganberg, Nancy Wharmby; 2nd year:
Richard S. Sinare, Marcia Smith; 3rd
year: Mary Alice Bahler, Robert Mahon-
sky, Kris Mariano; 4th year: Charles
Cary.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1st year: James Cromwell, Vaughan

Judd, William Klem, Brenda Romball,
Karl Schulz, Marcia Stearns; 2nd year:
Doris Bernecker, Lee Cooper, John
Harsch, Nancy Howland, Muriel Kent,
Moreland Lysher, Dana Rittenhouse;
3rd year: Charles Jones; 4th year:
Murray Merl.

CHEMISTRY
1st year: Nelson Case, Charles Mar-

geson, Shelia McCann, Robert Ye Fong
Ning, John Perell, Peter Zando, Barbara
Schmidt; 2nd year: William Adams,
David Alliet, William Dalton, Sally
Marsh, David Weller; 3rd year: Thomas
Cowley, Richard Whitbourne; 4th year:

Richard Greene, Kenneth Herr; 5th
John Young.

ELECTRICAL
1st year: Fred Babcock, Robert Con-

ant, Carl Love, Carol McKeithan, Charles
Newell, Donald Quant, Lawerence Silker;
2nd year: Donald Robertson, Richard
Kay, Richard Painton; 3rd year: William
Chamberlain, Richard Goldstein, Thomas
Michaels, Robert Spink, Richard Warner;
4th year: Frank Ashbaugh, Bryson
Comrey, Frank Domobroski, Charles
Dorff, John Doyle, Robert Frey, Charles
Mattison, Thomas Olsen, Salvatore Sar-
aceno, Gerald Smith, Andrew Stanchak,
Richard Waring, Roger Williams, John
Windsor; 5th year: Edward Dobberstein,
Edward Martin, Serge Naggar, Peter
Palamar.

FOOD ADMINISTRATION
1st year: David Norton; 2nd year: Joy

Gildman, Robert Marsden; 3rd year:
Howard Green; 4th year: Janis Carlson,
Ivan Town.

MECHANICAL
1st year:Odell Evans, William Mlynar-

czyk, Donald Palmer, David Stroller;
2nd year: Richard Zoyhofski; 3rd year:

Take Jazz by Hoeffler

Commercial acceptance is con-
sidered somewhat of an enigma.
Ahmad Jamal is the case in
view. Within the past few months
he has risen to quite successful
heights; record sale-wise as well
as in personal appearances.

His playing is quite pleasant,
there is a definite style, but
what makes him so popular when
there are a number of pianists
(with and without trios) who are
far superior to Jamal?

To begin with, Jamal has been
around for several years. From
Pittsburgh, his name was origi-
nally Fritz Jones. He changed
his name to Jamal, upon conver-
sion to Muslim. His religion, I
think, has a great bearing upon
his playing. It is a matter of
restraint imparted upon him
He states that he is saying
with the sweat and fire of an
Oscar Peterson. This reserved
quality requires a good deal of
listening to what is happening,
rather than being absorbed with
sheets of sound; you are more
concerned with detail than with
mass. 

Upon first listening to the
Jamal group, the impression that
this is just another cocktail
lounge group creeps into thought.
After the record is over, an
afterglow of what was played
remains. This trio works as a
well - planned improvising trio,
not as three different men with
instruments, playing music to

As I looked over the platforms
of the pretenders to the Student
Council pinnacles, I couldn't help
but wonder why these men,
promising dynamic leadership to
Mr. and Miss RIT, limited them-
selves to such static statements.
When I talked this over with
the candidates, their hesitancy
to state specifics was disappoint-
ing. Let's hope that these men,
surely capable of dynamic lead-
ership, come out of their shells
and prove to you, the students,
that Council has a chance of be-
ing a successful, much improved
organization in 1959-60. Points of

( Dean's List Continued)
Gigi Adduci, William Briggs, Gerald
Harner, Philip Lopez, Albert Nunn, Don-
ald Ritter, Clarence Tucker; 4th year:
Robert Allis, Frederick Bauer, Vaidevutis
Draugelis, Robert Garrison, Leo Miller,
John Pysz, Robert Rudman, Nicholas
Soures, William Wilson; 5th year: Allan
Abramow, John Clapp, Donald Easterly,
Ernest Montesanto, Robert Phillips.

PHOTOGRAPHY
1st year: Charles Baker, Myron Ber-

kovitz, Leonard Carreira, John Cook,
Conrad Forbes, John Fuller, Norman
Gallman, Stephen Langer, Paul Sanborn,
Henry Segall, Ronald Stewart, Ronald
Wichelman, David Young; 2nd year:
Cortland Burt, Frank Cicha, Carl Dum-
bauld, Carol Edwards, Richard Walker;
3rd year: Robert Anderson, George
Baumgardner, Daniel Ruffle, Conrad
Strub;4th year: Ray Pfoutz, Andrew
Pilskalns, John Manhardt, Joanne Taylor.

PRINTING
1st year: Charles Decker, Herbert

Johnson, William Mayer, Robert Mc-
Cafferey, John Spear; 2nd year: James
Anderson, Charles Chauncey, Robert
Culley, Andrew Gunselman, John Latti-
more, Richard Lewis, Dever Pedley,
James Tisdale, Robert Wheaton; 3rd
year: Paul Cubeta, William Holmes,
John Komara, Charles Loescher, David
Vanable; 4th year: Edwin Allen, William
Susan, Lando Dominici Jr. Arthur Gard-
ner, John Markowski, Robert Pasda.

RETAILING
1st year: None.2nd year: Linda Syrell.

3rd year: Abigail  Cohen, Deloris Har-
rington, Kathleen Kaiser, Morton Polsky,
Carl Voight; 4th year: Richard Galloway.

SCHOOL FOR AMERICAN
CRAFTSMAN

1st year: Dorian Zachai; 2nd year:
Max Pearson, Edward Runge, Russell
Secrest; 3rd year: Curtis Ivey, Ronald
Senungetuk; 4th year: None.

talk and click drinks over. Each
man has a definite part to
produce.

Israel Crosby, the bassist, is
outstanding in this respect. His
bass lines are rhythmatically
sound, and are also melodic,
more than playing changes. One
of the first records Crosby cut
was "Blues of Israel" in 1936
with a small group out the Good-
man band. This melodic quality
was quite apparent then; firm-
ness in sound, and natural
concern for thematic statement.
All from this sixteen-year-
old just discovered by Fletcher
Henderson.

Jamal does not overpower the
listener with a torrent of notes
for measure after measure. His
playing contains many short
melody and interludes; phrases
which imply much more than is
actually played. All of this some-
times adds a sameness to his
approach, along with his fond-
ness of the upper octaves of the
piano. It is distinct, but it can
also become monotonous.

To me, there does not seem
to be too much difference in
approach between the group now
( with a drummer) rather than a
previous version (guitar instead
of drums). His individual tech-
nique on piano is good. He knows
the instrument, and does not try
to make his presence felt by
treating the piano as a percus-
sion horn.

FRED GUEVARA

training programs for student
leaders and a campus honor
system are encouraging. So don't
just stand there, boys, COME
OUT FIGHTING!

The power of positive drink-
ing . . . And once again, RIT is
a two-bar college. Will this ex-
pansion never cease?

The case for air conditioning
. . . Have you been gasping for
class-room air on these warm
days? RIT's modernistic air con-
ditioning system, known as the
"will somebody please open the
cotton-pickin' window" method,
leaves something to be desired.
It will be a long time before
anything can be done along these
lines, and yet air conditioning is
a must in any institution of
learning. Dr. Ellsworth Hunting-
ton of Yale University, in his
studies of the environmental fac-
tors of learning, observed a
"definite relationship between
activity of people." Huntington
states that man is at his physi-
cal best when the temperature
range is from 60 to 68 degrees.

Spring Weekend! It's almost
here, promising to be as enjoy-
able and impressive as always
. . . Make your plans now, for
this is the one social event of
the year that nobody misses!

And the sound of the turtle is
heard throughout our land . . .
Spring is here, and with it even
Rochester, in spite of itself, be-
comes warm and beautiful. The
penny tossers and the hopscotch-
playing like children to celebrate
the true new year. Once again
the young man's fancy turns to
what the girls have been think-
ing about all year, and everyone
is in love. I hope that you are
too. Happy New Year:

FROM HERE
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Reporter Applications
To Appear Next Issue

Delta Omicron Sorority
Active in Charity Work

Applications for all positions
on the RIT Reporter staff for
the 1959-60 school year will be
accepted in the near future.

In the April 17 issue of the
Reporter, an application blank
will be published for use by
interested students. Information
as to interview dates and sub-
mission instructions will also be
published in this same issue.

Positions on the Reporter staff
are open to all students, regard-
less of department, and previous
experience is not necessary. Stu-
dents who presently are on pro-
bation are not encouraged to
apply for next year's staff.

Positions for which applica-
tions may be made include
editor-in-chief, associate editor,
news editor, campus editor, fea-
ture editor, sports editor, alumni
editor, business manager, art
director, photo editor, circulation

Nuclear Weapons
Prime Topic for
Forensic Society

By Jan Murray
Nuclear weapons experts at

RIT? Since September, about
forty of them have developed in
departments ranging from art,
to printing, to mechanical. These
students are members of the
Forensic Society who have been
debating the resolution: "the
further development of nuclear
weapons should be prohibited by
international agreement."

The fact that a solution has
not been reached in six months
does not seem bad compared to
the years the U. S. has spent
trying to come to some agree-
ment on this same question.

With less than six major tour-
naments remaining for the sea-
son, Forensic's record of two
tournament wins and two best
speaker awards taken by its
varsity debaters is fairly impres-
sive. Responsible for these four
trophies are Kay Finley and
Bob Kohler, probably the RIT's
champion talkers and friendliest
rivals.

The society has attended tour-
naments at Hamilton, Vermont,
Pittsburg, Toronto, Brooklyn and
Notre Dame as well as many
area colleges during the past
year. At all these, they have
impressed competing debaters
with the size of the squad and
the interest shown in debate for
a college of this size.

In addition to attending tourna-
ments, the Forensic, with the
aid of Bob Kohler, president,
and Mr. Joseph E. Fitzpatrick,
debate coach, has been active at
RIT. February 14 and 15, the
annual Canadian - American de-
bate tournament was held at the
Institute. Over 15 schools par-
ticipated in this debate, one of
the largest in the area.

March 13 and 14, debates were
held in Brooklyn and Cornell. A
four man team, consisting of
Botsford, Finley, Harrity and
Moore went to Brooklyn. Two
novice teams were sent to Cor-
nell. Two teams also went to
Pittsburg March 20-21.

Remaining tournaments were
held at Cortland, N.Y.U., West
Point and Rutgers. The Rutgers
debate, March 3-25, was an
invitational debate held by Tau
Kappa Alpha, an honorary fra-
ternity.

manager, mechanical superin-
tendent, public relations man-
ager, office manager and copy
editor.

In addition to the editorial
positions open, many assistants,
reporters, photographers, artists,
and mechanical assistants are
required. Students interested in
working on the Reporter staff in
this capacity should make appli-
cation at this time.

Briefly, the position of editor-
in-chief includes overseeing of
the entire newspaper production;
the associate editor assists the
editor-in-chief in supervision and
editorial writing; the work of
the news editor includes assign-
ment and coverage of general
Institute news events; the copy
editor corrects all copy for
spelling, grammar, etc.; photo
editor is in charge of both color
and black and white photog-
raphy; business manager acts as
controller of all newspaper ad-
vertising.

The alumni editor works in
cooperation with the Alumni
Association, gathering news of
RIT graduates; art director plans
center-spread layouts and any
art work included in the paper;
circulation manager is in charge
of Reporter distribution and the
circulation room; public rela-
tions manager is in charge of
press conferences, public rela-
tions affairs and the Miss RIT
contest; the mechanical superin-
tendent supervises type setting
and page make-up; campus edi-
tor is in charge of reporters
covering campus news events.

All Institute sports events are
under the coverage of the Re-
porter sports editor; feature edi-
tor is in charge of material
published in center-spreads of
the newspaper; the office man-
ager's work includes care of the
morgue and general office work.

Evening Grads...
Continued from Page 1

public service in the commu-
nity," according to Vernon Titus,
Assistant Director for Manage-
ment and Business.

"An unprecedented number of
Rochester's leading businessmen
and industrial leaders are expec-
ted at the convocation," said
Titus.

Addressing the management
assemblage will be Paul Miller,
president of Gannett Co., pub-
lishers of the Rochester Times-
Union and the Democrat and
Chronicle. Mr. Miller is a trus-
tee of RIT.

Miller, 52, who began his jour-
nalistic career at 18, has traveled
widely. He visited London and
Cairo in 1956 to observe the Suez
crisis. Last October he was part
of a local delegation on a return
goodwill trip to Rennes, France.
Switzerland, Italy, and Israel
were also included in the 1958
junket.

Starting as a reporter in Okla-
homa, Miller joined the Associ-
ated Press in 1932, and later
became Chief of the Washington
Bureau and assistant A.P. gen-
eral manager. Presently, he is a
director and first vice president
of the wire service. He is also
president of radio station WHEC
and WHEC-TV.

Management graduates repre-
sent four programs offered by
the Evening Division.

General Education Head
Announces Resignation

Frank A. Clement, chairman of
the General Education Division,
has announced his resignation
from that position in order to
resume full-time teaching on the
General Education faculty. The
change will take effect June 30
of this year.

As successor to Mr. Clement,
the Institute administration has
announced the appointment of
Dr. James W. Wilson who will
be the subject of an article in
a future issue of the Reporter.

In discussing his decision with
Smith, Mr. Clement pointed out
that recent growth of the Insti-
tute had multiplied the adminis-
trative responsibilities of his
position at the expense of the
more enjoyable occupation of
working with students in their
educational programs.

After weighing the factors in-
volved, Mr. Clement found that
a teaching position would be
more satisfying to him.

Mr. Clement came to the Eve-
ning Division of the Institute in
1940 as a teacher of effective
speaking and joined the day-
school faculty in 1944 as teacher
of art appreciation, economics,
and human relations. In 1950,
upon the retirement of Calvin
C. Thomason, Mr. Clement was
appointed head of the General
Education Division, which has,
in the last nine years, seen its
courses doubled and its faculty
tripled.

Mr. Clement earned a Bachelor
of Music degree at the Eastman
School of Music and for a brief
time served as a professional
theatre musician in Rochester.

After the advent of sound film
he studied accounting and busi-
ness law at Rochester Business
Institute. He joined the Roches-
ter-Erie Foundry Corp. as book-
keeper and later became the
accountant and then Secretary-
Treasurer of the firm. While in
this position, he attended eve-
ning school at RIT, earning the
Industrial Management diploma.
Upon being attracted to teach-
ing, Mr. Clement returned to the
University of Rochester to earn
a Master of Education degree.

Mr. Clement was for several
years critic of the "Opportune
Club" in Rochester and has
given book reviews and lectures
before several local groups. He
is co-author with Mr. Calvin C.
Thomason of the 1953 revision
of the textbook, "Human Rela-
tions In Action", used for many
years in the Institute's psychol-
ogy and management courses.

Mr. Clement created and de-
veloped the art appreciation and
art trends courses for the general
education program.

founded in 1921 by eight girls.
From this original charter mem-
bership, the sorority has grown
to include an active membership
of 51 girls and an active alumnae
organization.

The aim of Delta Omicron is
to promote firm bonds of friend-
ship and unity throughout the
sisterhood and to maintain the
high ideals of sincerity, truth,
and patriotism in the sorority
and the school.

The scotch terrier is the so-
rority mascot and the red rose,
the sorority flower. Black and
orange, the colors of DO, have
become a familiar sight on the
campus.

The Delta Omicron alumnae
annually awards a scholarship of
$100 to an outstanding senior
within the sorority. this year
two such awards were made,
one to Pat Young (Ret 3), and
one to Sally Marsh (Ch 2). The
sisters are particularly proud of
the high scholastic record which
they have maintained and of the
Intersorority Scholastic trophy
which they have been awarded
for 15 consecutive years.

Each year for 27 years, DO
has worked dilligently to pro-
duce their annual minstrel show
which is one of the highlights
of the year. The traditional open-
ing lines of "You all know
there's not a show like DO can
throw . . ."bring a torrent of
memories of the long hours of
rehearsal, the anticipation and
excitement of the opening night,
grease paint, costumes, lights,
and the satisfaction of a job well
done which culminates in the
ending chorus of "Toot, toot,
tootsie, goodbye . . ."

Working in cooperation with
the local chapter of the Ameri-

Victory Party
Come one, come all to the

victory party after the election,
being planned by the Student
Council on April 14 in the dining
room of the Men's Dorm.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by Ken Unwin from 7 to
11 p.m. Refreshments will be
served and everyone is invited
to attend.

A program for the evening is
being planned by a committee
under the direction of Bud Lock-
wood. The highlight of the event,
of course, will be the announce-
ment of the victors for the
offices of president and vice
president of the Student Council
elections for 1959-60.

can Red Cross, the sisters per-
form their minstrel show for the
veterans at Bath Hospital and
for the people at the Monroe
County Home, and with their
brother fraternity, Gamma Phi,
the sisters aid in the crippled
children's swimming program on
Saturday mornings.

At Christmas time, the sisters
help a needy family with gifts
of food and toys. With the
brothers of Gamma Phi, the
sisters also stage a program of
Christmas carols for residents of
various old people's homes.

In addition to their numerous
community activities, the sisters
of DO support and are active in
all phases of school life and
extra-curricular activities.

The sorority is led this year
by President Sue Joyce (SAC 4),
Vice president is Marilynn Fox;
recording secretary, Joan Mor-
ris; corresponding secretary,
Sharyl Way; treasurer, Joanne
Taylor; social chairman, Brenda
Armstrong; -chaplain, Judith
Chambers; historian, Janet Ross;
Balfour representative, Peggy
Luther; Inter-sorority represent-
atives, Judith Chambers, Judith
De Rocher, and Judith Upton
(the latter is also the president
of Intersorority Council).

Business Students Honored
On Wednesday, April 1, at

4:00 p.m., in the Henry Lomb
dining room, the Division of
Business held a coffee hour for
the division students who placed
on the dean's list in the winter
quarter.

This is the second such coffee
hour to take place. The first,
held last quarter, was deemed
a success. The purpose of the
tea was to honor the students
who have merited dean's list
recognition.
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That potpourri of speeches,
platforms and promises known
as campaigning has hit the RIT
campus again. Last Monday cam-
paign week for the school's
second school-wide election got
underway, Tuesday, April 14, is
the big day when weeks of work
for the four candidates and
their committees will climax in
election day.

Four candidates meeting the
qualifications set by Student
Council are running in this year's
election. Presidential candidates
are John Beusch (Mech 3) and
Jack Lloyd (Mech 4). Running
for the office of vice-president
are Jim Anderson (Pr 2) and
Joe Burroughs (Ret 3).

John Beusch, a third year
student in the Mechanical De-
partment, has served as a mem-
ber of Student Council for the
last two years. Working in Coun-
cil activities, he has assisted in
planning the leadership training
conference and has been active
in the student affairs division.

Beusch's other activities have
included membership in the
American Society of Tool Engi-
neers, the Mechanical Students
Association, Student Christian
Fellowship and Gamma Phi fra-
ternity. He has served as social
chairman of the fraternity.

Through the Mechanical De-
partment program, Beusch has
participated in the cooperative
work system and has worked in.
the engineering departments of
General Electric Company and
General Railway Signal

Company . Next year, as a fourth
year student, he will attend
school full time.

Jim Anderson is the vice-
presidential candidate running on
the same platform with Beusch.
He is a second year printing
student who has served as the
secretary and president of the
dormitory council of Nathaniel
Rochester Hall.

As a member of Student Coun-
cil, Anderson has served on the
Senate. His other activities are
membership in Gamma Epsilon
Tau, honorary printing fraterni-
ty, Inter-org council, and secre-
tary of the Pi Club.

The platform advocated by
Beusch and Anderson includes:
(1) An adequate, centrally lo-
cated, used book store operated
by the Student Association. (2)
The careful re-evaluation of the
Student Council and Inter-org
structures.

(3) An effort to increase tradi-
tion and promote a more college-
like atmosphere here at RIT.
(4) Training program for Student
Council representatives and or-
ganization leaders (5) An earnest
attempt to allocate every dollar
of Student Association fees, in-
suring the student maximum
benefit.

"With the student's best inter-
ests in mind, we dedicate our-
selves to meet every arising
situation with careful analysis
and effective action."

A fourth year Mechanical De-
partment student, Jack Lloyd
has been active on Student Coun-
cil this year as a member of
the social division and the co-
chairman of the student affairs
division.

Before coming to RIT, Lloyd
attended Broome County Tech-
nical Community College, where
he was president of three organi-
zations. From 1951-53, he served
his hitch in the army, and is
now attending RIT on educational
leave of absence from IBM.
Lloyd is 29 years old, married
and has a two-year old daughter.

Joe Burroughs, a third' year
retailing student running for vice
president along with Lloyd, has
been a member of Council for
the last three years. Besides
being chairman of the awards
committee for two years, he has
served on the Senate, the social
division, and election board of
control.

Outside of Student Council,
Burroughs has been a member
of the Forensic Society, Newman
Club and Masquer's  Guild.

The Lloyd-Burroughs platform
follows: (1) What can be done
to reduce this communication
triangle — faculty —

administration- student.  (2) Can the Coun-
cil be made to function more
smoothly — at the same time
maintaining adequate represen-
tation? (3) Is there a need for
an honor system at RIT?

(4) Does the Inter-org council
best serve the interests of the
students represented? (5) Is
the Student Union serving the
needs of the student?

"Problems of this nature have
been successfully resolved in the
past by positive action through
your support and election
the qualified Student Council
officers."

Jim Anderson



Hockey Team Captures First
In Monroe County League

Mandell's move into an offensive position during encounter with Power's Club at War Memorial.
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Rackets Prepare For Opener
Preparing for its opening match against Fredonia, RIT's ten-

nis squad is working out at the Ritter Clark gym under coach Bill
Toporcer.

Losing only two men from last
year's squad, Randy Clark and
Charles Prey, the racketeers
have the nucleus of a team that
can go undefeated.

A valuable addition to this
year's team will be Dick Greene,
who didn't play last year but
two years ago was the second
man on the team. According to
coach Torporcer, Greene, will
likely play in the third spot this
year, following Alan Lupton and
Bob Gelder.

Huffman Wins Trophy
RIT's Jerry Huffman walked

away with the outstanding wres-
tler trophy in the finals of the
Niagara Dist. AAU Tournament.

Huffman decisioned Dick Kohl-
bach of the Windsor Olympic
Club in the feature match during
last Saturday's activities. Friday
night, he pinned his two oppo-
nents in just over 3% minutes.

The tournament, which is spon-
sored by the Central YMCA, was
held in RIT's Ritter-Clark gym.

Other RIT wrestlers partici
pating were Ken Klaus in the
unlimited division and Ramon
West in the 147 lb. class.

Huffman was defending his
championship in his division.

Several other RIT wrestlers
wrestled unattached.

Charles Mattison and Dick
Beals will be fourth and fifth
men unless they can upset one
of the first three to move up.
The sixth spot is still up for
grabs among Gene Okun, Dave
Drazin and Dick Compo.

This year's schedule includes
two teams that RIT hasn't faced
before in tennis, Fredonia and
Canius. Brockport, Potsdam
Buffalo State and Alfred will fill
out the rest of the schedule.

Practice will move to the ice
rink when the ring is put in
proper condition. Home meets
will be played at the Ellison
Park courts (County Park).

Coach Toporcer also reported
that a freshman team would be
formed if at least six freshmen
were interested. If any students
have a desire to form a fresh-
man team, contact Bill Toporcer
in the veterans office.

Baseball Season
Arriving Soon

Under Coach Lou Alexander
Jr., RIT's baseball team is pre-
paring for its opening game
against Buffalo State on April 17.

With nine returning lettermen,
six of them starters on last
year's team, Alexander feels that
the outlook is bright.

However, there are some weak
spots on the team, the most
notable being the thin pitching
staff. Besides Marty Smith, who
is returning from a successful
7-1 record last year, there is no
one on whom the team can rely.
According to Coach Alexander,
"As long as Smithy is on the
mound, we're pretty safe. After
that, we have a big question."

Offensively, the team has not
been able to show its power
since practice is still inside.
Although the team is doing
limited hitting, the coach would
not commit himself about the
prospects in this category until
it moves outside.

Some of last year's starters
who are expected to return are
Don Paladino, regular center
fielder last year but who may
be moved to shortstop; Dud
Armanini, peppery second base-
man; Zeke Zilka, last year's
RBI leader and Jim Wharmby.
Expected to move into starting
positions are Gary Alger and Ron
Shurtleff, both in the outfield.

One addition to this year's
team will be Tom Rubla, who
is slated to take over the catch-
ing chores. He is a transfer from

The RIT representative hockey
team, Mandell's, won the senior
title of the Monroe County Ama-
teur Hockey Association by one
percentage point Tuesday night,
March 10, at the Community
War Memorial by tying the
second-place Powers Club 2-2.

The Mandell's, who had suf-
fered two defeats earlier in the
season by the Powers Club,
managed to hold them down the
rest of the season with three
ties and one win.

This year's senior league was
started with three teams—Man-

Soccer Team Holds
Spring Training

To discuss rules and practice
times for a soccer team, a
meeting was held last Saturday
in the gymnasium. Mr. James
Dickie, coach of RIT's first soc-
cer team, conducted this spring
training meeting. "Anyone who
missed this meeting and is inter-
ested in soccer can see me
for further details," Mr. Dickie
added.

Tentative dates have been set
for games this fall with the
junior varsity teams of the Uni-
versity of Rochester, Brockport,
Fredonia and Geneseo State.
This spring's practice will con-
sist of practice for six weeks.
One night a week conditioning
will be held in the gym. Actual
practice will be held on Saturday
mornings at eleven. "Our future
depends on how well we do right
now," Mr. Dickie emphasized.

dell's, Powers, and the Speedy's.
Later in the season, the Univer-
sity of Rochester formed a team;
though the University of Roches-
ter played in the league, they
were not in competition for any
title because they were not in
full strength as a hockey team.
Toward the end of the season,
the U of R acquired new players,
therefore enabling them to have
a complete team.

Another new team will be in
competition in the senior division
next season. A representative
team from St. John Fisher Col-

The veteran RIT basketball
team racked up its best record
under Coach Lou Alexander Jr.,
when it finished the season with
a 16-2 record.

It was also the best season
since the 1955-56 Tigers went
undefeated.

The setting of a new career
record for total points by the
Kentucky Colonel, Ed Baucum
highlighted the years season.
Baucum topped Ken Hale's 3-

Bladesmen End Year
In Championship Style

With a 12-1 record, the fencers
finished the season with a .924
average, the best among the
winter sport teams.

The outstanding man of the
season was Dick Greene, who
broke Rico Buchler's record of
fifteen consecutive bouts when
he registered eighteen wins in
a row. Greene finished the sea-
son with a record of 34-5.

Second on the foil squad was
John Capurso, with a 28-11 rec-
ord. Capurso will be entering the
North Atlantic's for the first
time this year. The only inex-
perienced man on the squad was
Ed Kozowyki, who finished with
a 3-18 record.

The Sabremen posted an aver-
age of .790 for the season. The
three veterans Ron Bambas, Bill
Streeter and Neil Connon, posted
90 wins in 114 bouts. They had
the best average on the team.

The epee division consisted of
Derry Mouce, Sid Goldsmith and
Jim Mason, Mounce finished with
25-5 while Goldsmith ended his
final season as a Tiger with a
26-10 record,

lege will enlarge the senior ama-
teur league to five teams.

The high scorer of this season
was Don Williamson of the Man-
dell's. He received the high
scorer's trophy, which is donated
by the MCAHA, on March 18,
at a banquet given by the Asso-
ciation at the Lion's Den. Also
in the event, the first - place
Mandell's received their tro-
phies from the Monroe County
Amateur Hockey Association.
With the awarding of these tro-
phies, the season will be closed
officially.

year-old mark of 1,044 and then
finished the season with 1,352
career points. In all four years
he reached the 300 points a sea-
son group.

The Tigers as a team, opened
the season with a 79-60 win over
their traditional rival, Brockport
State. They followed their open-
ing night victory with four more,
but they dorpped a 79-74 deci-
sion to Baldwin-Wallace.

Following Christmas, the Ti-
gers rolled to six straight vic-
tories, including a 102-69 win
over a highly touted Oneonta
State. On Feb. 11, though, their
winning streak was brought to
a halt by Oswego State Teachers
College, 58-57. A NCAA ruling
about the numbering of uniforms
gave Oswego a technical foul and
the ball at the beginning of the
game, which played an impor-
tant part in the end result.

The Tigers then finished the
season with five straight wins,
which included the second 100
plus game of the season in the
103-100 victory over Fredonia.

All five starters averaged in
the double figures. Baucum led
the team with 325 total points,
for an average 18.1. Junior Ron
Milko followed with 291 total
points for a 16.2 average followed
closely by Arnie Cardillo with
289 and a 16.1 average.

Finishing out the starting five
were Ken Rhoades, with a 10.1
average while the only sopho-
more to break into this year's
lineup, Don Paladino, averaged
10.6 points a game.

As a team, RIT scored 1,465
points during the 18 game season
for an 81.4 average while holding
their opponents to 1,204 points
for a 66.9 average.

Hoopsters Finish With 16-2
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Contributors To The 1958-59 Greater Alumni Fund Campaign
Mr. Eugene T. Natale, general

chairman of the 1958-59 Greater
Alumni Fund Campaign, has an-
nounced the official closing of
the drive will be regarded as
March 31, 1959. The campaign
for alumni support to assist in
meeting the cost of operating the
Institute began with the mailing
of a brochure to all alumni in
November 1958.

Mr. Natale noted that the final
tabulation of the results of the
Fund Campaign are being pre-
pared by the staff of the alumni
office and should be available in
the near future. He added that
despite increased efforts on the
part of the committee and the
alumni office staff, this year's
campaign has not shown marked
increase over previous years.
However, Mr. Natale expressed
the feeling that several trends
in alumni support can be noted
in the drive. These will be
evaluated and incorporated into
next year's campaign by he
committee.

Listed below are the names of
the contributors to the 1958-59
Greater Alumni Fund Campaign
to March 31, 1959 inclusive.

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 1958-59
GREATER ALUMNI FUND OF RIT

Abercrombie, W. Johnson—Mgt '47
Adair, James—E '28
Adams, Mrs. Harriett Thayer—FA '42
Adams, Russell K.—PR '55
Adams, Steve—M '48
Alexander, David—E '34
Allen, Mrs. Helen Crawford—HE '16
Allis, Glenn—M '37
Alvord, Mary Jane—FA '24
Ambusk, William—E '41.
Ament, Eleanor—DA '18
Arnim Myron—Mgt '54
Anderson, Einar—Mgt '38
Anderson, Mr. & Mrs. Earl F.—E '33
Angell, Jessie—HE '15
Archer, Barbara Maulbetsch—R '43

( Florence James)—FA '33
Archer, Barbara Maulbetsch—R '43
Armorese, Anthony—E '48
Arnold, Richard E.—PR '51
Arnold, Willard—CH '51
Auer, William—Fite.
Augustine, Gerald—PH '49
Babcock, David—ES
Bacon, Margaret—HE '05
Badylewiecs, Walter—E '48
Bagby, Robert—Fac.
Baker, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond—M '49
Ballarian, Anna—A '31
Bangs, Gordon— '27
Barnes, Robert H.—M '09
Barsell, Howard—E '57
Baudin, Mrs. George—HE '14

( Helen Moore)
Bauer, Mrs. L. E.—HE '15
Baumbach, Fred—MGT '40
Baybutt, Richard—ES '30
Bayer, Horst—CH '57
Beaumont, Mrs. Lillian Murray—A '09
Beechner, Mrs. Ruben—CO
Behage, Isaac—ES '40
Bellinger, Louis—E '29
Benson, Helen Strobel—FA '40
Beresford, Richard—Fac.
Berend, Louis—E '29
Betler, Larry—M '57
Beye, Howard—E '57
Beyts, Mrs. Doris Scott—HE '20
Bickford, Fred—E '50
Biggart, Norman—PH '49
Bills, Roscoe—M '41
Bjorneson, Geir—PR '48
Black, Robert—M '39

Mrs. F. Fortune Dies
Mrs. Frank Fortune, the for-

mer Margaret J. Clark, a 1940
Food administration graduate,
died unexpectedly on March 31,
1959 at her home in Washington,
D. C. Mrs. Fortune was an ac-
tive member of the RIT Alumni
group in the Washington area.

Mrs. Fortune has been ill
since late December but was
recovering satisfactorily until
March 31st when she suffered
a relapse.

During her years at RIT, Mrs.
Fortune was active in student
affairs and was a member of
Phi Upsilon Phi sorority. She
was a native of Jamestown,
New York.

Services for Mrs. Fortune were
conducted Wednesday, April 1,
1959 in Washington. Interment
service was held in Jamestown,
New York.

Mrs. Fortune is survived by
her husband, Francis. The For-
tunes resided at 412 - 37th P1.
S. E., Washington, D. C.

Blanchette, Arthur—A '23
Blatecky, Helen—R '30
Blobstein, Arnost—PR '57
Blume, Hilton—PH '47
Bly, Marjorie—DS '14
Bochnak, Joseph—PR '49
Boehm, Kenneth—PR '56
Boeniger, Fred—PR '51
Bogart, Gerard—E '51
Boris, Victor—Mgt '43
Borock, Arthur—PR '56
Botsford, Gertrude—A '10
Botsford, Robert F.—CH '57
Boylan, John—Friend
Bradt, Patricia—R '49
Brayer, Walter—E '13
Breese, Robert—PR '55
Breit, Frank—E '50
Brennan, Harold—Fac.
Briggs, Roland—E '40
Bristol, Mrs. Wm.—CO '35
Brodie, Harold—Fac.
Brooks, Dorothy—Fac.
Brooks, Gladys Griffiths—HE '20
Brown, Gordon L., Jr.—E '41
Browne, Rose—FA '46
Browne, Richard C.—A '29
Brynilson, Rolf—CO '54
Budney, Vincent—E '49
Burroughs, Edwin C.—E '38
Butler, Kate—A '34
Butts, Mrs. G. S.—HE '26
Calabrese, Donn J.—FA '58
Campbell, Mrs. James—HE '26

( May Ester Lawson)
Carlson, Harry—E '33
Carpenter, Mrs. Harry—NMT '02

( Marion Bagley)
Carroll, Mrs. Clayt—A '31
Cass, Scott L.—ES '42
Cassety, Mr. & Mrs. Harold—A '51

( Doris Schaefer)
Caulkins, H. M.—E '17
Chamberlain, Carlyle—E '48
Chamberlain, Herbert—M '10
Chapman, Albert K.—Friend
Cheesman, Robert—E '50
Child, Mrs. Arthur—HE '14
Childs, Mrs. J. A.—DA '07
Chollin, Leona Walker—FA '40
Christianson, Neils—ES '48
Christie, Mr. & Mrs. John—M '15

( Ruth Vianco)—A '18
Clark, Brackett—Friend
Clark, William A.—Fac.
Clark, James N.—PH '50
Clarke, Mrs. C. Harley—FA '39
Claudius, Mrs. Edna Gulich—HE '17
Clute, Mrs. Harry—HE '15
Cohen, Mrs. Jack—R '28

( Bess Goldenson)
Cole, Mitchell—PR '40
Cole, Phillip—PR '48
Colegrove, Mr. & Mrs. Fred—CH '57

( Kathryn Lee)—CH '58
Collister, Mr. & Mrs. Norman—M '29

( Dorothy Humstone)—HE '29
Combes, Mrs. Raymond—HE '15

(Irma Lincoln)
Comparato, Phillip—PR '51
Condlin, Francis—JA '55
Cooke, Charles—E '31
Cooper, Mrs. Irene Gumpp—A '24
Corcoran, Arthur Jr.—PR '58
Corcoran, Robert—PR '56
Corcoran, Tom—PR '50
Cornecchia, Joseph—PR '55
Corrigan, Mr. & Mrs. Ray—M '47

( Diana Lea)—A '47
Corsi, Anthony—Ph '49
Corwin, Lawrence—M '35
Coryell, Ralph—E '32
Coulter, Lt. & Mrs. John—E '56
Coughlin, John W.—Mgt '50
Crawford, Bruce—PR '42
Crockett, Donald K.—R '28
Crook, Mrs. Francis—DS '07
Cross, Apha Menzie—A '14
Curphy, Leonard—IA '09
D'Agostino, Dominic—M '40
Dale, Edwin—CH '49
Dandrea, Ralph—E '56
Davidson, Alan—R '56
Davidson, Donald—E '49
Davis, Alfred L.—Fac.
Davis, Joseph—M '21
DeFrine, Mrs. Harold—R '40

( Patricia Holmes(—R '40
DeHollander , Myron—ES '38
Delbridge, Mrs. M. O'Shea—HE '25
DeSeyn, Robert—R '49
DelVecchio, Michael—E '48
DeWitt, Frank—Fac.
Dickinson, James—CH '41
Dillie, Donald—M '56
Dilling, James—PR '58
Dixon, Irwin—M '48
Dobbin, Robert—Mgt '51
Donohue, Martin—Mgt '40
Donohue, Kathryn—Mgt '21
Dorkey, Marjorie—HA '16
Dotzler, Gary—E '55
Dotzler, Hans—CO '57
Dour, Daniel—PR '57
Drake, Earl—E '43
Draudt, Helen—FA '28
Duck, Robert—PR '58
Dudley, Harvey—M '42
Duncan, Paul B.—Mgt '40
Edgarton, Mrs. Lewis—HE '19
Eichenger, C. David—Ret '51
Eisenhart, M. Herbert—Friend
Eldredge, Charles C.—E '24
Elkins, Lewis A.—Fac.
Ellingson, Dr. Mark—President
Elliott, Mrs. Howard—E '57

( Marion Cravath)
Ellison, Mrs. Charles—R '35

( Grace Simpson)
Ellsworth, Roger—E '57
Elsenheimer, Donald—M '41
Elzinga, Donald—PR '56
Embree, Mrs. L. Glenn—SAC '54

( Frederica Cunningham)
Emerson, Howard J.—Mgt '40
Engard, Wallace—E '58
Englebrecht, Oresto—M '56
English, Florence—A '24
Estes, Myron T.—M '38
Evans, Mr. & Mrs. Carl—CH '37

( Dorothy Winship)—R '41
Feldman, Mr. S. S.—FA '21
Fendley, Mrs. W. J.—DS '09

(Josephine Lewis)
Ferm, Glenn—E '27
Fewster, Rose—Fac.
Finkin, Walter—PR '49
Finsterwalder, Norman—M '34
Finucane, Bernard—Friend
Fisher, Frank—R '30
Fisher, Marion—A '30
Fladd, John—A '51
Flickinger, F. W.—M '48
Flint, Charles—Friend
Folkins, Mial—E '32

Forgensie, James—PH '58
Forsyth, Boris—FA '48
Fowles, Robert—PH '58
Forster, Mildred—HE '26
Fox, Donald—M '43
Frank, Donald—PR '54
Fratta, Mrs. Alma B.—FA '58
Frederick, Dean—E '35
Freiman, Ronald—PH '52
Frenze, William—M '16
Fuller, Mrs. Doris—HE '18
Furman, Myron—CH '58
Gabel, Richard—M '42
Gardner, Vernon—PR '44
Garrison, Sarah—FA '38
Garson, Elmer—M '05
Gascoyne, George—M '28
Geist, Frank—Fac.
Georger, William—CO '57
Geinger, John—Mgt '37
Giesselman, J. F.—Mgt '54
Gilbert, Margaret—R '37
Gillam, Margaret—HE '16
Gillette, Ralph—NMT '15
Gleason, Eleanor—Friend
Golterman, Wilbur—PH '38
Goodwin, Alfred—Mgt '52
Goracy, Bernard—PR '49
Gore, Norman—PH '47
Gotts, Donald—E '33
Grastorf, Fred—Mgt '39
Gray, Joseph—Mgt '33
Green, Newton—Friend
Green, Mrs. Zoe Norton—HE '16
Greenwald, Mrs. Wm.—FA '58
Greip, William—M '50
Grime, Charles—A '50
Gums, Kenneth—PH '50
Gundry, Mrs. David—A '32
Hafner, Robert—M '55
Haight, Jarvis—ES
Halbert, Mrs. LeRoy—HE '09

v (Rowena Jackson)
Halbleib, Karl L.—M '38
Hall, Betty—FA '40
Hallauer, Carl—CH '13
Hammacker, Vernon—M '32
Hanson, Bror—PH '48
Hanson, Mrs. Frank—R '37
Hanson, Henry—PR '55
Harned, Fayette—Art '23
Harris, Denton—Mgt '51
Hart Mrs. Alfred—Friend
Hastings, Mrs. A. J.—R '33

( Priscilla Whipple)
Hathaway, Mrs. Frank—HE '16
Hathaway, Mrs. Jean Scheaffer—R '41
Havens, James—A '25
Havens, Nat—PH '23
Havens, Robert—Mgt '52
Hayden, James—M '38
Hebert, G. A.—PH '51
Heid, Arthur—M '47
Heiderich, William—A '39
Hendrixon, Mrs. Betty—FA '39

( Betty Schillo)
Herz, A. H.—PH '40
Hermann, C. W.—CH '39
Hickok, Walter—E '36
Hitchcock, R. Cameron—PH '57
Higgins, John—M '52
Himmer, Harry—E '56
Hnilicka, Edwin—PR '56
Hodge, Charles—PH '41
Hogadone, Edwina—Fac.
Hoke, Mr. & Mrs. George—Friends
Holliday, Horace—M '41
Horton, James—PR '48
Holmes, Wilma—R '53
Horek, Frank—E '48
Horton, James—PR '48
Hough, James F.—E '32
Houts , Thomas C.—PR '57
Howe, Joseph—Staff
Howland, Mrs. J.—Friend
Hughes, Richard C.—PR '57
Hulburt, Wynne—M '14
Hultman, Ivar—Friend
Human, Sydney—CH '48
Humes, Mrs. G. Walter—HE '10
Huther, George—MA '08
Ingeman, Capt. J. Wm.—PR '46
Irving, Mrs. John L.—Friend
Jacobs, Barbara—FA '57
Jacobs, Ray—PH '40
Jameson, P. Richard—Friend
Jiloty, Joseph—PH '48
Johns, Alfred E.—Fac.
Johnson, Edwards S.—PH '54
Johnson, George—Mgt '42
Johnson, Jack B.—Con. Sup. '40
Johnson, Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh—HE '16
Johnson, William—PH '49
Johnston, Raymond—M '58
Judson, Mr. & Mrs. Junius—Friends
Kalmbach, Charles—Mgt '58
Kamola, William—M '33
Karle, Marion—R '37
Katowitz, Pearl—R '34
Keller, Cifford H.—M '10
Kellogg, Christopher—PR '55
Kellogg, Juanita—HE '14
Kentner, Harold—Fac.
Kilgore, Daisy Howe—HE '03
Kingsbury, Richard—PH '43
Kingston, Mrs. H, H.—A 1900
Kinne, Laura—A '25
Kipp, Harry—M '31
Kitzing, Dorothy—R '43
Klein, Sharla—CO '58
Klick, Harry—E '49
Klueh, Charles—E '50
Knack, Wallace—M '31
Knight, Ralph—Friend
Kulp, Claude L.—NIA '16
Lannon, Patrick—E '39
Larwood, Gertrude—R '30
Lathaam, Lorren—ES '46
Laughlin, Mrs. Van S.—HE '13
Leary, Marion—A '19

Lee, Doris—M '55
Lee, Thomas L.—Friend
Lees, William C.—CO '50
Leonard, W. C.—CO '50
Leutzing, Marilyn—CO '58
Lewis, Claude—A '25
Lischer, Donald—M'38
Litoloff, Walter J.—PH'53
Litz, Stanton—E '29
Locke, Priscilla—FA '50
Lomb, George—M '10
Loughlin, Mrs. Blanche—HE '13
Loughlin, Joseph F. X.—PR '50
Lucitte, Ernest—E '34
Luehm, Sharon J.—CO '57
Lund, Joseph—PH '47
Lunger, Gerald—Mgt '50
Lyons, Mrs. Herbert—HE '22

( Eula Dillingham)
MacGregor, Henry—M '30
Maffuid, Jesse—M '55
Maggio, Eugene—PH '55
Magnera, Sam—E '58
Mahoney, Hugh—PR '56
Malvin, Mrs. Janice Wirtner—PR '50
Manda, Jack—PR '50
Manhold, Genevieve—DS '17
Marra, Vic—M '41
Martin, Frank—PH '40
Martin, Ira—PH '51
Martin, Mrs. M. E.—R '32

( Virginia Davis)
Marvin, Rev. John—PH '50
Master, Thomas—Mgt '39
Matthews, Roger—PR '50
McCormick, Mark—R '58
McCumber, Harold—Mgt '43
McCurdy, Jean—A '26
McDowell, Mrs. E. J.—FA '14
McGowan, K. J.—Mgt '35
McIntyre, Raymond—Fac.
Mead, Charles—M '39
Meehan, Robert—M '48
Meibaum, Robert—PH '58
Mercer, Shirley Muntz—R '57
Mestler, Maude C.--A '25
Messner, Fred—PH '37
Metz, Mrs. Edna Specht—HE '14
Metz, Mrs. Davis—R '52
Meyers, Elwood—PH '57
Miller, Grey B.—Mgt '58
Miller, Shirley—CO '56
Milne, John—PH '58
Mimkin, Mrs. Pauline Gilbert—FA '33
Miske, Frank—E '42
Mohlenhoff, Bernice—Friend
Montanarella, Betty—FA '36
Montando, Charles—PR '53
Mooney, James—PR '49
Moose, Clarence—M '26
Morgan, John H.—E '30
Morella, Joseph—PR '51
Morrison, Lenwood—CH '42
Mull, Carl L.—gt '47
Muntz, Irene—HE '26
Murray, Robert—Staff
Natale, Eugene—CH '42
Navick, Walter—M '39
Nealon, Louis—E '29
Neblette, C. B.—Fac.
Neff, Byron—Con.Sup. '35
Nersinger, Ray—Mgt '34
Newsome, Evelyn Stucke—A '29
New, Seymour—Mgt '47
Oaksford, Mrs. Edna Cornish—HE '17
O'Donnell, Christine—R '47
Ogie, Percy—Mgt '58
Olney, Clayton—E '41
Olson, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond—M '16

( Edith Hutchins)—HE '17
Oravac, John—PR '50
Ortmeyer, Mrs. Anne Babuska—FA '33
Overton, H. E.— '55
Paine, Walter E.—Mgt '42
Paris, Jean—CH '55
Paris, Gwendolyn—R '55
Parish, Mrs. Robert—HE '17
Parker, Greta—Staff
Parkes, Diana—R '54
Parmelee, Verna—FA '36
Pate, Jane Foster—HE '16
Patterson, L. Clark—PH '51
Paul, 'Bernard—E '33
Pease, Robert—Fac.
Peck, Theodore H.—M '41
Peo, Ralph—M '15
Perkins, Willard T.—M '30
Peterson, M. E.— '40
Petz, John—E '57
Phillips, G. Earl—A '33
Phillips, Samuel J.—Mgt '36
Plouffe, Arthur—Mgt '48
Poelma, Grace—CO '47
Power, Chester G.—Mgt '50
Powers, Glen—Ph '50
Powers, Jean—R
Poyzer, Mrs. Glen—FA '41

( Betty Sears)
Pratt, Clifford—E '50
Preshur, Mrs. Ruth Dunham—HS '14
Projansky, Henri—Friend
Prouty, Helen B.—DA '07
Pulver, Inez Stampe—HE '20
Putnam, Ellen—HE '15
Quinn, Mrs. Glen P.—FA '34
Rambus, Carolyn—FA '51
Randazzo, Samuel—M '58
Rapalee, Mildred—HE '14
Rappenecker, Lorraine—FA '48
Ratcliff, Mr. & Mrs. John—P '5:

( Frances Long)—FA '53
Redfield, Alva L.—CH '41
Reed, James—CO '51
Reigelsperger, Warren—Mgt '51
Reiner, Anne—HE '11
Reinman, Murray—M '40
Reitz, Mrs. Claire Horne—FA '15
Reyman, William J.—PT '52
Rickmer, Ernestine—R '57

Rieck , Charles—PH '55
Ries, Ed J.—E '06
Roberts, Harold D.—R '50
Robinson, Mrs. Denton—FA '14
Roller, Marion—HE '26
Romer, Irving C.Mgt '38
Roodman, Carl—PH '58
Ross, Frank—PH '40
Rubin, Samuel—E '52
Rudman, Richard J.—E '50
Rusitzky, Harris—FA '55
Russell, William T.—ES '15
Russo, Anthony—E '31
Rzepka, Leon J.—CH '52
Savage, Charles—Fac.
Scatko, George—M '57
Schantz, Richard—CH '31
Schnell, Albert E.—MA '05
Stauffer, Howard—Friend
Stefanowicz, Walter S.—E '50
Stern, Arthur L.—Friend
Stewart, Arthur L.—Friend
Stone, Estelle—HE '16
Stonegraber, Laura—A '34
Story, Jane—HE '28
Stillman, Neil A.—E '56
Stratton, Burton E.—Fac.
Straub, Carlt on—E '43
Straubing, C. R.— '43
Strobel, Leslie—Fac.
Sullivan, William R.—Mgt '52
Sumner, G. A.—PH '56
Sumner, J. E.—M '47
Sutton, George F.—CE '18
Swanton, C. L.—M '28
Swarthout, George—Mgt '42
Swift, Mrs. Lewis—HE '08

( Madge Dresser)
Swigart, Jack W.—M '52
Sykes, Donald—PH '58
Symonds, Dorothy—FA '41
Tarplee, William H.—M '42
Taylor, George S.—Mgt '32
Tersegna, Henry—E '58
Tettlebach, Peter—IA '05
Theisen, Ruth Reifenburg—HE '21
Theobold, Mrs. Karl—R '45
Thomson, Kenneth—M '43
Thrasher, James—PT '48
Thurber, Mrs. Roy—HE '12
Townley, Benn—E '32
Trobia, Benjamin—HE '11
Trott, Marvin—E '45
Trubey, John—PH '48
Tucker, Galen—E '20
Tulley, Frank—Mgt '49
Turney, N. J.—Mgt '54
Tuthill, Marguerite—HE '11
Tyler, Katherine—CH '52
Van Billard, Lowell—E '58
Van Dusen, Lewis—R '51
Van Horn, Winfield 5.—E '28
Vanderzette, Richard—M '49
Van Peursem, Dr. Ralph—Fac.
Ver Douw, Isaac—ES '30
Vergo, Angelina—CH '55
Vernon, Ada—Staff
Vetare, Frank—PH '56
Vetter, Margaret—Staff
Vidler, Edward W.—R '50
Vogt, Mrs. Albert—HR 1900

( Kathryn Shedd)
Volk, Richard—E '32
Vrooman, Magdalene—HE '27
Wallace, Mrs. Charles—DS '07

( Florence Murray)
Walsh, James—PR '57
Walsh, William—PR '57
Walton, Neil—E '33
Wannenwetsch, E. H.—M '53
Warzecka, Ida—R '50
Watson, Georgia—R '53
Wayle, Leland—E '33
Weil, Mrs. Samuel—Friend
Weinman, George—M '18
Weinreber, Norman—Mgt '48
Weisshaar, Karl—M '53
Western, Harold—E '31
Whitcomb, Willis—Eve Ch '14
White, Donald—M '49
White, Harold—M '41
White, Netus—Fac.
White, Mr. & Mrs. Earl—ES '29
Wiant, Landis—Mgt '52
Wilkin, Angela—CH '54
Wilson, Viola—Fac.
Wintemute, Dudley C.—CH '35
Winter, R. J.—Fac.
Witowski, Robert—PR
Witte, Hans Peter—M '58
Wixon, Harold—CH '50
Wolf, Herman E., Jr.—P '53
Wolfe, Stephen—Mgt '51
Wolverton, Helen—HE '26
Wood, Gordon—Fac.
Wood, Wallace—E '32
Woodley, Margaret L.—FA '37
Wright, Robert E.—A '48
Wurtz, James—E '58
Zimmer, Mrs. H.—MA '03
Zona, Harry—IM '53



S pring has sprung . . . Line drawing by Mary Alice Bahler, third year illustration student, Department of Art and Design.
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